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INTRODUCTION
At linac-based, X-ray free electron lasers (FELs), there is interest in streaking
the beam by inducing the transverse wakes in a flat dechirper, by passing the beam
near to one of its two jaws (see e.g. [1]). For LCLS-II—as has already been done
for LCLS-I—this way of using the dechirper will e.g. facilitate two-color and fresh
slice schemes of running the FEL [2]. With the beam a distance from the near wall
of say b ∼ 0.25 mm and from the far wall by & 5 mm, the second wall will no
longer affect the results. The physics will be quite different from the two plate case:
with two plates the impedance has a resonance spike whose frequency depends on
the plate separation 2a; in the single plate case this parameter no longer exists.
Formulas for the longitudinal, dipole, and quadrupole wakes for a beam off-axis
between two dechirper plates, valid for the range of bunch lengths of interest in an
X-ray FEL, are given in Ref. [3]. By taking the proper limit, we can obtain the
corresponding wakes for a beam close to one dechirper plate and far from the other.
This is the task we perform in this note.
Fig. 1 gives a sketch of a beam on axis (the blue ellipse) in a vertical dechiper
consisting of two plates, showing the parameters corrugation depth h, longitudinal
gap t, and period p; the separation of the plates is denoted by 2a. If we move the
lower jaw downwards by a large amount while leaving the location of the beam and
the upper jaw fixed, then the beam will interact only with the upper jaw, which is
the condition of interest here. Table I gives the parameters of the RadiaBeam/SLAC
dechirper that has been installed in LCLS-I, and that will be used in example calcu-
lations. Note that to serve as a good dechirper, it is required that p . a and h & p
(and, of course, a  w, with w the plate width).
The wakefields in this note are given in Gaussian units. To convert to the MKS
system, one needs to multiply by (Z0c/4pi), with Z0 = 377 Ω and c is the speed of
light.
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FIG. 1. Three corrugations of a vertical dechirper. A rectangular coordinate system is
centered on the symmetry axis of the chamber. The x axis points into the page. The blue
ellipse represents an electron beam propagating along the z axis.
TABLE I. Selected properties of the RadiaBeam/SLAC dechirper. The width is the x extent
of the plates.
Parameter name Value Unit
Period, p 0.5 mm
Longitudinal gap, t 0.25 mm
Full depth, h 0.5 mm
Nominal half aperture, a 0.7 mm
Plate width, w 12 mm
Plate length, L 2 m
WAKEFIELDS
We start with the longitudinal wake for the case driving and test particles offset
by y from the axis of a dechirper with full gap 2a (Eqs. 14, 15, of [3]):
wl(s, y) =
pi2
4a2
sec2
(
piy
2a
)
e−
√
s/s′0l , (1)
3
with
s′0l =
(
2a2t
piα2p2
) [
1 +
1
3
cos2(
piy
2a
) + (
piy
2a
) tan(
piy
2a
)
]−2
(2)
and α = 1 − 0.465 √t/p − 0.070(t/p). To obtain the wake for the case of the two
particles offset from one plate by distance b (with the other plate far away), we let
y = a − b and then let a→ ∞. We find that
wl(s) =
1
b2
e−
√
s/s0l (3)
with s0l = 2b2t/(piα2p2). Here the corrugation parameters are period p = 0.5 mm,
longitudinal gap t = 0.25 mm, and α = 0.636. With distance from wall b =
0.25 mm, s0l = 98 µm. Fig. 2 shows the longitudinal, point charge wake.
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FIG. 2. Longitudinal wake of the dechirper with the beam b = 0.25 mm from one plate,
with the other plate far away.
Note that the wake at the origin for one plate is wl(0+) = 1/b2, while for two
plates, separated by 2a, it was wl(0+) = pi2/(4a2).
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We assume that the dechirper has its jaws parallel to the x-axis. With driving
particle at (x = 0, y) and test particle at (x, y + ∆y), the transverse wakes of a flat
dechirper are given by
wy(y) = wyd(y) + ∆y wyq(y)
wx(x) = −xwyq(x) , (4)
where wyd is the dipole and wyq the quadrupole wake component in the vicinity of y.
For the dipole wake component we take Eqs. 33, 34, of Ref. [3], again let y = a − b
and then let a→ ∞ we find that
wyd(s) =
2
b3
s0yd
[
1 −
(
1 +
√
s
s0yd
)
e−
√
s/s0yd
]
(5)
with s0yd = 8b2t/(9piα2p2). Here s0yd = 44 µm. Fig. 3 shows the dipole, point
charge wake.
For the quad wake component we follow the same procedure using Eqs. 36, 37,
of Ref. [3] to obtain
wyq(s) =
3
b4
s0yq
[
1 −
(
1 +
√
s
s0yq
)
e−
√
s/s0yq
]
(6)
with s0yq = 8b2t/(9piα2p2). Here s0yq = 44 µm. Fig. 4 shows the quadrupole, point
charge wake.
For an example LCLS calculation, consider the case of bunch offset b =
0.25 mm; of a uniform beam distribution with charge Q = 300 pC and peak
current I = 1.5 kA. The wake voltage induced in the tail of the bunch (of length
` = 60 µm) when passing one dechirper jaw is V(`) = QLWλ(`), where bunch wake
is Wλ(s) = −`−1
∫ s
0
wl(s′) ds′, and the length of the dechirper jaw is L. The induced
voltage at the bunch tail is V(`) = −52 MV. For the dipole wake, performing the
same calculation we find that the kick in the tail of the bunch is Vyd(`) = 5.7 MV.
Finally, with the quad wake we have a defocussing that is largest in the bunch tail.
The inverse focal length is given as f −1q (s) = ±eQLWλq(s)/E, with E the beam
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FIG. 3. Dipole wake of the dechirper with the beam b = 0.25 mm from one plate, with the
other plate far away.
energy. With E = 6 GeV, we obtain a focusing/defocussing in the bunch tail of
f −1q (`) = ±5.7 m−1.
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FIG. 4. Quad wake of the dechirper with the beam b = 0.25 mm from one plate, with the
other plate far away.
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